DMH Meeting
December 4, 2014
Arena
7pm
In attendance: Julie Findley, Carmen Beck, Becky Cunningham, Jarred Steen, Jodie Jamieson, Steve
Jamieson, Leslie Jamieson, Deb Geertsma, Ivan Schlag

Steve called the meeting at 7:05pm. Steve asked for any additions to the agenda. No additions. Deb
adopted report as presented. Becky 2nd. Deb adopted minutes as presented. Carmen 2nd.
Leslie spoke to the treasure’s report. Started with a balance of $40, 785.51. We are closing with a
balance of $28770.28. PeeWee deposit for the tournament has not been put in the bank yet, so out
account balance will increase. Leslie adopted report as there were no questions. Jodie 2nd.

President Report-Steve had no news other than what will be expressed further into the meeting.
Ag report-no representative; nothing pressing
Merchandise Report- no representative
Referee Report-don’t have enough refs. Need refs for Midget games. More local refs would be
extremely beneficial for our association cost wise due to mirage payments.
Media report-no news
Team Reports:
Midget-Winning some, losing some. Success rate depends on how many players we have. Suspensions
should be over for all players at the moment
PeeWee-all good. Tier 1. Did well in tournament. There was some drama from some teams attendance
for their tournament. One coach was removed from the game due to inappropriate activity. Coach was
not written up and did not receive a penalty
Atom- good. Everything’s fine.
Novice-doing great. Boys are ready to roll for this weekend.
Dynamite- All good. Had their 1st win!
Old Business
a.) Pictures are out. There are some shadowing issues with Novice team. Gord was sick that’s why
we got our pictures a little later this year. There are a few kids that were not in attendance

when the teams got theirs done. So the issue of where the background went that DMH bought
from Lindsey Franz for $600.00. Leslie will ask Gwen to look into the background, Michelle
Zemlack is willing to take the missing players picture but would like the background. The idea of
photoshopping the missing players in. Leslie will look into this being a possible option from Gord
and Michelle.
b.) HDD-Jerseys will be $5 that are up at the top storage place (not currently used jerseys)
c.) All team donations have been given to Jodi Ringdahl
d.) Player board is taken of. $10/square. Squares will be sold at HDD. It is a cash payout for the
adult that bought the square and a player prize for the player associated with the winning
square.
New Business
Conditioning Camp
a.) Leslie spoke to Tom Bast, He will come out for $150/player. He recommends Dynamite and
young Novice do three. He would come and do the conditioning camp in October. He is also
willing to come back out to do power skating next year. He does want an hour so scheduling
conflicts may hinder this. Tom likes to have about 20 skaters per session.
b.) Steve is $250/player plus accommodation for staff and food/time. Steve wants 50 players
minimum. But if we went with Steve and we couldn’t fill the 50 minimum we could open it
up to other associations.
a. A discussion about which is better occurred; weighing the pros and cons of both.
b. Minimum number requirement of Steve vs. Tom Bast’s preferred 20 was discussed.
c. It was decided that we will table this issue to January pending reps from meeting
discuss this with their teams about team choice

Remindersa.) All teams are to play O Canada before their games on HDD. This can either be downloaded or
sung love
b.) Tom is going to donate to each of our tournaments so please use Tom for any items being
purchased for your tournaments like the Heart and Hustle or bag items. This is not mandatory
but strongly recommended.
a. If you want to order from TBS-order soon as Christmas rush is beginning and some items
might not be in until January
c.) It was mentioned that having Hockey Camp coupons on draw table are only a good idea when
you have teams at your tournament that have that dedication level and ability to play
d.) There needs to be a discussion about booking teams for tournaments so teams are evenly
dispersed. This came about as our PeeWee tournament was very lopsided.
e.) Next meeting date-January 8 at 7pm @ arena.
Steve adjourned the meeting at 7:41pm

